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17 March 1979

FROM:

John S. Ross
Secretary of the Faculty

TO:

All Faculty Members

Copies to:

President, Student Assoc iation; Pub l ic Relat i ons

Subject:

Special Faculty Meeting

A special faculty meeting will be held Wednesday, Mar ch 28, 1979 at 4 PM in Crunnner
Auditorium in order to consider the f ollowi ng it ems of business.
AGENDA
I.

Approval of .. minutes

II.

Announcement and reports
A.
B.
C.

III.

Dr. Cohen
President Seymour
Dr. Ling

Business
Resolution for a Combined Major Proposa l for Speech/Communicat i ons
(Educational Policy Connnittee - Dr. Bower s).
WHEREAS:

a)

the exist i ng area maj or in Communications has proved
unsatisfac t ory admi nistratively; and

b)

for administrat i on reas ons, the f aculty member s offering
this major are opera t i ng a l ready as a separ ate administrative
unit, although nominally a part of the Theatre Arts & Speech
Department ;

BE IT RESOLVED THAT:
1)

The existing area major in Connnunications be discontinued for
incoming students a t t he end of this academic year;

2)

The Communications part of the Theatre Arts and Speech Department
be reorganized a s a separ ate department;

3)

This department be known i n t he futu r e as the Speech/Communication
Department; and

4)

It be permitted to offer t he comb i ned major that is des cribed in the
attached document , beginning i n t he academic year 1979- 80.

- 2-

From the Council - Dr. Cohen .
Reference:

Memorandum of 5 September 197 9 from President Seymour on
Administra tive Organization and Responsibilities.
Applicable excerpt :
PROVOST - The Provost serves as t he Chief Academic Officer.
In the coming year, he will take on major responsibility for
budget development and supervision i n all academic areas.
VICE PROVOST - The Vic e Provost will function as the "Dean" of
the undergraduate progra~ in the College, and his reporting
relationship to the Provost will be parallel and equal to that
of the other Deans.

1.

X

WHEREAS President Seymour has expressed his intention not to fill the
vacancy i n the position of Provost unti l the Planning Connnittee has
made its reconnnendations on the administrat ive structure of the
College, and whereas it is the President's intent to act as "Chief
Academic Officer" for the College during thi s period:
BE IT RESOLVED THAT:

In the Bylaws, Article VIII (Officers of the Administration), Item C
be added to Section 2 (The Provost) to r ead:
~

C.

In the case of a vacancy in the position of Provost, the
President of the College will coordinate all academic pr0grams
and may assume or may s·pecifical ly delegate those other Duties,
Powers and Respons ibilities of the Provost as indicated in
Items A and B above .

WHEREAS the memorandum of President Seymour describes the Vice-Provost's
function as t he "Dean" of the undergraduate program, and in order to
have an admin istrative structure in the Liber al Arts Program compatible
with the other major academic programs of the College:
BE IT RESOLVED THAT:
a)

b)

The Bylaws, Articl e __ID.I. (Offi cers of the Administration) Section 3,
(The Vic e Provost), be amended t o substitute the title of "Dean of
the Liberal Arts College" in place of the title "Vice-Provost", and
that under Item
(LJ . (Dutie s, Powers and Responsibilities) the
words acad~ic- progr t" be changed to read "Liberal Arts Program".

A:
------- Bylaws, Article IX

The
(Connnittees of the College) Section 1
(The Standing Connni tte"; on Educational Policy) Item A (Membership),
the title "the Vice- Provost" be changed to "Dean of the Liberal
Arts Colle iv ".

This change mo re clear ly defines the current position and is not envisioned as cons tituting the creation of a new position. If the position
becomes vacant it will be filled acc ording to the procedures included
unde r Article VIII Section 3 A pointment ).
Reconnnendati on on the Academic Enrichment Program
(Ad Hoc Connnittee on Academic Enrichment - Dr. Cohen) .
Specific information will be distributed before the faculty meeting.
IV.

Adjournment.
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PROPOSAL
TO: Dr. Bruce Wavell, Chairman, Educational PLanning Committee
FROM: Communication Staff: Dr. Rodgers, Mrs. Planck, Mr. Boyd
D~T.E: February 23, 1979
RE:
Combined Major Proposal for Speech/Communication
PURPOSE OF THE PROGRAM
The study of Speech/Communication has been a part of the
traditional academic curriculum since the years of ancient Gree~e.
As society has evolved, the focus and scope of the discipline have
br~adened from a strict skills orientation to a multi-faceted probe
of areas directly involving communication ramifications. The past
three decades have fostered rapid growth and expansion in this field
in terms of its personal, societal and cultural impact; professional
indications lead one to conclude taht this growth will remain steady
or increase for some time to come. Speech/Communication is a traditional
study with contemporary applications.
If a learning institution is committed to the goals and ideals of a
liberal arts education, the relevance of Speech/Communication as an
academic discipline cannot be denied. The courses offered in this
area stress the development of logical thought and decision-making
processes, research skills, documented support for assertions and
positions, creative thinking and expression, analysis of theories
and positions, rhetorical criticism, values consideration and clarification, organizational techniques, leadership techniques, verbal
and written presentations in various forms, listening skills and
other procedures desirable for a person well-educated in the liberal
arts tradition.
Speech/Communication provides a key to understanding
as well as a tool for existence and growth.
The communication staff at Rollins is committed to a program based on
traditional values and developed in a contemporary manner. The
proposed program combined orthodox roots and current research to
create a framework for study and application.
PROGRAM PROPOSAL

Communication is the study underlying and uniting many disciplines.
Since Speech/Communication complements many majors, the staff
proposes that the Rollins program recognize Speech/Communication
as a field available for study as a Combined Major.
Within this proposal, a student could select the eight Speech/
Communication courses as one, half of a Combined Major plan of
study. The Speech/Communication staff would be responsible for these
eight classes as well as a fair share of the advising load. Students
selecting Speech/Communication would study the eight courses in
sequence. They would be encouraged to work with staff members in
both asp~cts of their majors to maximize the benefits of their
education.

__j

r
Speech/Communication Proposal - p.2
Such a plan would be more advantageous than the current area major
situation for a variety of reasons, including:
1)

The Combined Major plan provides for qualitative control of
the Speech/Communicatio~ program by the staff directly involved.

2)

The Combined Major plan allows for centralized responsibility
and direct management of the pcogram.

3)

The proposed change provides for inherent cooperation among
Speech/Communication and other departments involved with
Combined Majors; each dtscipline will design and provide the
courses in its field that will best meet the needs of the students.

4)

The concept of the program would be easily comprehensible to
all members of the College community.

5)

The Combined Major program would meet the needs of the students
for study in the field of Speech/Communication.

6)

The course sequence and revised content of some existing courses
is preferable to that on the existing contract; new courses
have been proposed to enhance the plan of study.

7)

Students would have greater options for fulfilling personal
~ducational goals due to increased course selection; academic
advising would play a significant role in such choices.

8)

Administrative problems would be resolved.

SPECIFIC COURSE PROPOSAL
The proposed list of courses for a Combined Major in Speech/
Communication includes the following types of classes:
2
2
1
2
1

Survey Courses (CM lXX and CM 3XX)
Performance Courses (CM 101 and CM 402 OR CM 404)
Interactive Course
(CM 202 OR CM 306)
Theory Courses (CM 2XX and CM 3XX)
Research Course (CM 498)

Specific courses proposed by the communication staff are:
CM
CM
CM
CM
CM
CM
CM
CM

101 Fundamentals of Speech
lXX Elements of Communication
2XX Ma_ss Communication: A Sociocultural Perspective
202 Interpersonal Communication OR CM 306 Small Group
Communication
3XX History of Radio and TV in America
3XX Theories of Persuasion
402 Persuasive Speaking OR CM 404 Advanced Communication
498 Senior Seminar in Speech/Communication

.

Speech/Communication Proposal - p.3
COURSE DESCRIPTIONS
The following course descriptions represent revised course descriptions from the current catalogue as well as proposals for three
new courses.
CM 101

FUNDAMENTALS OF SPEECH
Consideration of the process of oral communication and the
fundamentals of speech communication, with the application of
these basic skills in the preparation, delivery and evaluation
of·: the common forms of public address.

CM lXX

ELEMENTS OF COMMUNICATION
This class provides the foundation for and overview of the
field of speech/communication: theories, processes, implications
of mass communication, oral presentations and interactive
communication. The staff will team teach this course by
integrating lectures, readings, guest speakers, films and
student performances. The class is required of all Combined
Majors prior to enrollment in a higher level Speech/Communication
course.

CM 2XX

MASS COMMUNICATIONS: A SOCIOCULTURAL PERSPECTIVE
The study of the dimension, scope and impact of mass
communications upon the historical and future development
of American society and culture. Major media will be
explored through the readings and analysis of McLuhan,
Schramm, Reston, Bogart, Lasswell and Lippman. Lecture,
discussion, films and guest speakers will be used to present
the material. Prerequisite: CM lXX or Consent.

CM 202

INTERPERSONAL COMMUNICATION
Course focuses on the nature of the communication process
as it affects the individual's interaction with other people
and groups.
Involves study of communication theory, barriers,
interactant behavior, situational cues, environmental factors,
verbal and non-verbal messages.
Subject approached via
readings, discussion and in-class simulation exercises.
Prerequisite: CM lXX or Consent.

CM 306

SMALL GROUP COMMUNICATION
This course is designed to develop the attitudes, skills,
and knowledge of methods favorable for effective participation
within small groups and discussion and panel/symposium
presentation. The course is usually designed to include a
unit regarding both the study of career development by group
process and resume preparation. Prerequisite: Junior or
Senior status and Consent.

Speech/Communication Proposal - p.4
CM 3XX

HISTORY OF RADIO AND TELEVISION IN AMERICA
A study of the development of broadcasting in America. The
lecture course probes inventions, trends, programs, events
and personalities that have contributed and advanced the
electronic mass communications systems in the United States
from 1900 to the present.

CM 3XX

THEORIES OF PERSUASION
A study of the various theoretical viewpoints
_
of persuasive communication as a decision
making process and modus operendi for a democratic society
seeking nonviolent means for resolving controversial and
noncontroversial problems. Learning objectives include:
development of a conceptual framework for understanding the
:psychodynamics of persuasive communications; awareness of
competing theories and perspectives; sensitivity to its
economic, societal and cultural dimensions; and consciousness
of the ethical choices incumbent upon persuaders. Readings
include Aristotle, Berlo, Minnick, Packard and Fromm. Lectures,
debates, group dynamics, analyses of great speeches, advertisements and political campaigns. Prerequisite: CM lXX
and CM 2XX or Consent.

CM 402

PERSUASIVE SPEAKING
Students enrolled in CM 402 will analyze, design, present
and evaluate persuasive speeches. There will be significant
emphasis on the presentation of various types of persuasive
speeches. The video recorder will be used extensively so
students may evaluate their personal effectiveness. Prerequisite~:
CM 101, CM 3XX and Senior Status or Consent.

CM 404

ADVANCED COMMUNICATION
This is a writing reinforcement course designed for the
proficient speaker and writer. Students will prepare and
deliver a minimum of 10-15 oral presentations. Emphasis is
given to organization, content and delivery. Five research
papers are required. Prerequisite: CM 101 and Senior Status
or Consent.

CM 498

SENIOR SEMINAR IN SPEECH/COMMUNICATION
A seminar course for senior speech/communication maj,ors
featuring development of research skills and tools, an
extensive independent research effort within the field of
speech/communication, and a formal presentation of the
results of that research before a panel of peers and
staff members. Required of senior majors.
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To:

Members of the Faculty and Staff

From:

Thaddeus Seyrrour, President

Subject:

Administrative Organization and Resrxmsiliilities

i

September 5, 1978

--------------------

There are a number of inconsistencies in our Faculty Handtx::>ok and Bylaws, and I am
certainly reluctant to comp::mnd them further. Moreover, the principle of ]?clrticipation
requires that appropriate agencies share in organizational change. However, to clarify
responsibilities and to solve some rranagerrent problems, I have been working with colleagues
in recent weeks to realign some of their functions and authority.
The Faculty Handbcx)k refers to the "Administrative Council." I intend to use in its place
weekly staff meetings with college officers at 11 o'clock on r.bnday mornings. The purpose
o f these meeb ngs i s "to 1Inprove conmunic,~lions; to anticipate needs; and to identify
appropriate avenues for addressing problems as they arise." These meetings are not a
substitute for established procedures for decision-making and are not intended to preempt
the existing agencies for doing the work of the College. Participants are:
&i Cohen, President of the Faculty
Dan DeNicola, Dean of &iucation
Don Griffin, Vice Provost
Cindy Grubbs, Director of Admissions
Fred Hicks, Executive Vice President
Don Hill, Acting Dean of Crummer
&i Jucker, Chairman of Athletics
!Might Ling, Provost

Ron Pease, Dean of Student Affairs
Dan Riva, I).o_an of Continuing &lucation
Wanda Russell, Associate Dean of Student Affairs
Thaddeus Seyrrour, President
·
Don Webb, Assistant Treasurer and Comptroller
Tom Wells, Director of Physical Plant
Arnold Wettstein, Dean of the Chapel
Randy Xenakis, Director,Public Info.& Publications

The functions of various offices and officers have been rrodified and, I hope, clarified.
Any changes which impinge upon the Bylaws will, of course, be directed to the Council for
consideration and action. I believe that it will 1:e desirable for us to review and
revise the faculty Handbcx)k and the Bylaws in due course.
PROVOST - The Provost serves as the Chief Academic Officer. In the coming
year, he will take on major responsiliility for budget development and
super:vision in all academe areas.
VICE PROVOST - The Vice Provost will function as the "Dean" of ~
undergraduate l?MLam in the College, ana his reporti ng relation? p to
the Pr&vost will 1:e parallel and equal to that of the other Deans. For
the short t erm, because of his special experti se, Toe Vice Provost has
asst.med responsibility for the administrative computer system.
FINANCIAL VICE PRESIDENT AND TREASURER - Tnis position is vacant and a
search is underway. A search camnittee representing faculty, administra,tion,
and trustees will screen applicants and recomnend candidates. The major
change in this office is in the nature of its authority. Although the
office is responsible for the "business" of the College, its service function
will be emphasized as budgetary responsiliility and accountability are
distriliuted. Until a new Vice President is appointed, the Comptroller will
function as .our Chief Financial Officer. To corr.ply with our Charter, the
Executive Committee of the Board of Trustees has elected one of its members,
Mr. Harold Ward, to serve as Acting Treasurer. This -is a pro forma and
temporary arrangement, and the Executive CoiTITiittee will be responsible for
any policy issues which may arise.
EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT - History and circumstance invite some misunderstanding of this position which the Trustees established in October, 1977.

.ment," and his responsibility and authority are air~t~ t;--tfie ~~~
affairs of the College as they relate to regular operations. He will
coordinate the work of the Director of Corrmunity Relations, the Alumni
Director, and the Director of Public Information and Publications.
DEAN OF STUDENT AFFAIRS - As budgetaryresp:::msibility is distributed,
this office will have increased financial responsibility, particularly
in the area of financial aid. The Director of Admissions ·will report
here, as before, and the Office of Campus Safety has been transferred
from the Financial Vice President to the Dean of Student Affairs.
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Taaohing Devel@pment
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Individual Uevel@pmant Grants
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established by th~ Standing Committee on P:r@foasional Devel@pmento

FROM:

John S. Ross
Secretary of the Faculty

TO:

All Faculty

SUBJECT:

Special Faculty Meeting Minutes, 28 March 1979

29 March 1979

The special faculty meeting was held on Wednesday, 28 March 1979 starting at 4:10 PM
in Crummer Auditorium with Dr. Cohen presiding. There were 68 out of a total of 114
faculty present. The following did not sign the attendance register:
Amlund, Dale
Anderson, Alex
Burnett, Carol
Coe, Douglas
Coffie, Boyd
Copeland, Norman
Currie, David
Darrah, Theodore
Dasse, Frank
Dorsett, Wilbur
Giles, Emory
Griffin, Donald
Grubbs, Cynthia
Hallam, Hallie Lu
Howell, Gordon
I.

MINUTES:

II. REPORTS:

Jarnigan, Peggy
Justice, Joseph
Kahn, Michael
Larned, Ronald
Lauer, Carol
Lemon, Robert
Lilie, Joyce
Matthews, David
McAleer, Nancy
McCarthy, James
Meadows, Roy
Meisel, Harry
Morall, Harry
Naleway, Ralph
Peterson, Thomas

Ray, Roger
Reddick, Alzo
Richard, David
Salisbury, Deborah
Scheer, Edward
Sedwick, Frank
Shafe, Marie
Skidmore, Alexandra
Small, James
Storer, Jeff
Taylor, Kenna
Vincze, Julian
Weiss, John
West, Bill
Wettstein, Arnold
Williams, Gary

The minutes of the regular Winter Term faculty meeting on 31 January, the
special faculty meeting on 14 February and of this meeting will be approved
at the next regular meeting.
No historically important announcements.

III. BUSINESS:
A.

Dr. Wavell moved Agenda Business Item A for a COMBINED MAJOR PROPOSAL FOR
SPEECH/COMMUNICATIONS from the Educational Policy Committee. He reviewed the
sequence of events during the past year leading up to the present proposal.
The rationale for each part of the resolution were presented. The advantages
and disadvantages of the combined major were outlined and discussed. The
question was called and passed. The motion was passed by a voice vote with
several scattered objections.

B.

Dr. Cohen moved Agenda Business Item B for a CHANGE IN THE FACULTY BYLAWS ON
ADMINISTRATIVE ORGANIZATION AND RESPONSIBILITIES as the two separate motions
presented in the Agenda. However, in the discussion which followed it appears
that the proposed resolution was to be considered as a single motion.
At approximately 4:55 PM Dr. Gallo moved that the faculty form a committee of
the whole for the purpose of discussing the issues without any taped recording.
This was accepted by a hand vote of 30 for and 23 against.

After the recorded discussion is resumed Dr. Hill suggested that the motion
be amended to change the phrase "Dean of the Liberal Arts College" to
"Dean of the Liberal Arts Program". Somehow this was formed into an amendment. A move to table the motion by Dr. Cotanche was ruled out of order by
the Chairman. The question was called and passed orally. The amendment
carried orally with several dissenting votes.

Mt~ Larsen moved two friendly amendments which were to change the title of
"Vice-Provost" to the "Dean of the Liberal Arts Program" in the Faculty Bylaws.
The chair indicated this could be done at some future time and the motion was
not seconded.
Dr. Cotanche again moved to table the motion. Dr. DeNicola asked if the
intent was to table or to postpone to a definite time. Dr. Cotanche reaffirmed he moved to table. This motion was defeated by a hand vote of 34 to 12.
During the preceding discussions many speculative issues were raised and responded to. The Chair indicated that if the assembly wished to divide the
motion that it should vote to do so. After the Chair had determined that all
faculty who wished to speak had been given the opportunity to do so the
question was called, withdrawn and then recalled. Dr. Lancaster requested a
written vote. There was then a request for a show of hands on the closing of
debate to verify a two-thirds majority. This passed 39 to 14. The oral vote
for a written ballot was judged to have passed by the Chair. A point of order
on the presence of a quorum was confirmed by a count of the faculty present.
Since there was no definite motion to divide the question, the Chair determined
that everyone should only vote once. The final written vote was 28 for and
28 against. Since a Bylaws Change requires a two-thirds majority of those
present and voting the resolution was defeated.
C.

Dr. Cohen presented Agenda Business Item C for a RECOMMENDATION ON THE
ACADEMIC ENRICHMENT PROGRAM. This information was distributed to all faculty
the day before the meeting. This recommendation was moved by Dr. Wavell.
Since there was no discussion of the substance of the recommendation it was
finally moved to call the question which passed unanimously. The Academic
Enrichment Guidelines were then approved.

IV.

ADJOURNMENT:

The meeting adjourned at 6:00 PM. A taped record of the meeting is
available in the College Archives.
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